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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

program consisted of a piano solo by
Miss Gladys Black, a piano solo by Miss
Ethel Erlandson, a violin solo by Miss
Loreen Hurley, a. vocal solo by Miss
Betty HaymakerJ and a piano solo by
Miss Nell Rhoades.
Miss Leona Raillard, president of the
oi·ganization gave a talk, Mfss_ Winifred
Crile, social chairman told of theY, W,
C, A. dreus to be held October 29th
and Miss Barber Nell Thomas spoke o1;
the mcu1bership drive,
The next (l1ectrng of the organization
will be Tuesday at which a membership
service will be conducted.

Liberty
Cafe
•

IS

2000
TAXI

October the 5th being one of Chi
Omega's festival days-the Fall Eleusisinian, the chapter held a social
meeting at the home of M;iss Frances
and Georgia Burdell, Wednesday night
The meeting was an o:pen one, the
pledges being invited. After the meeting the whole chapter adjourned to
the Kimo Theater and afterwards the
Alva1·a,do Grill. Chi Omega takes this
OpJlortuuity to announce the pledging
of Miss Doris Barker of Santa Fe.

some
Iittle

NO END I
I am a marked man. \Vherever I
go they follow me. They are inescapable, tireless. Though I go to the
far ends of the earth they haunt me
always. The resources of a might,
ruthless machine are behind them. I
cannot escape. I am a marked man,
Oh1 why did I ever answer that
correspondence school advertisement?
F. MORGAN

Exclusive
Shoes for

EVERY pipe is a Sunny Jimmy·
pipe when it's packed with P.A.
The tidy red tin chases the blues
-and how! Why, you feel b~t
ter the instant you open the· tin
and get that marvelous P. A.
aroma. Every chore becomes a
cheer, and you're sitting on top
of the world.
Tl;len you load up and light up.
That taste--that never-to-be-forgotten, ·can't-get-too-much-of-it
taste! Cool as a cut-in from the
stag-line. Sweet as retaliation.
Mild and mellow and long-burning, with a balanced body that

College Boys and Girls'

121 W. Central
Next to Albuquerque
National Bank

Girls, Boys,'·
Mamma, PapaA "Beeg" Meal for a
Quarter!

MASTER

Your garments are insured
Against Fire and Theft.

+·----·-·--·-·-·-·-·+
I+•-----·-·--.
SOCIETY I
.-n-•--+

Headquarters for
PARKER DUOFOLD
PENS and PENCILS
MISS SAYLOR'S
WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

'llf It's AdvertisedJ We Have It"

I

.!

Fine Shoe Repairs
on both
Men's and Women's Shoes

justin's Boots

ALLEN'S

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
First National Bank Bldg.

I
I

Ercsidcut's Reception• One of the most successful receptions
in the history of the University was
held last Friday night from 8 :30 to
10:30 in Rodey HallJ and was attended
by an exceptionally large crowd. Rodey
Hall was bcautiiully decorated with
palms and flowers. The receiving line
was headed by President and 1\.lrs. J. F.
Zimmerman. Members o £ the Board of
·Regents, their wjves j the members Of the
faculty -and their wives, made up- the receivirtg group. "Shorty" Gere and his
bunch furnished unusually peppy music
for the dance that followed. The Home
Economics Department had charge of the
punch and wafers served.
Written invitations were not issued, but
President Zimmerman announced that all
old and new students, alumnae and
friends of the Uqiversity were welcome.

I

* ••

SHOE SHOP
303 West Central

:I"

SUNSHINE BARB<ER SHOP
Sunshine Bldg,, 106 S,

$25

No Less

GHINASIN'S
112

S. Second

of bilc tJnd parcf1 re•
firlO'Ytd by Jl1e Prilft:e
Alberl pro~:cs~o

F~-tu-re
li - Q-u-alityTHE
i

STAR FURNITURE CO.
113 W. Gold Ave.

Sec<~nd

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106 west Central
These are Batt Cutting Establishment!!
for Ladlea and Gentlemen

WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE
Associated Master :Barbers or Amerfca .

I f{ajJpa S!oma Dan"ce---

The soci3.1 season of the University will
be started with a bang on Saturday night
when the Kappa Sigs will give an informal dancing party at their home on
University avenue. The dance is to be
given £rom 8:30 to 11 :30 o'clock and
will be chaperoned by Dr. George St.
Clair and President artd Mrs. J, F. Zimmerman.
The dance is being looked £orward to
as most of the stttdents are well acquaint·
ed with the fraternity's clever parties.
Shorty Gerc witt provide the music.

I

Alpha Chi

***
Omena Tea-

of their sorority sister, Miss Fay Strong,
whose marriage to Richard Thorne took
place Tuesday evening at the Strong
home.
The sorority's colors, scarlet and olive
were used in the table decorations, which
featured a big bowl of scarlet dahlias.
There were twenty guests present, and
during the luncheon a gift from the sorority was presented to the honoree.

21c**
Formd£'rs' Day Bm1q1trt lo Be Git'£'HPlans are being made for the Founders'
day banquet to be given by the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority on the' evening of
ber 14, at the Alvarado. Actives, pledges
and alumnae will be present.

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

51Z West C•ntml

Hall. A program will be given. Misslr,;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~
Leona Raillard 1s in charge. The iac-11
ulty members are

:s~e~ially invited.

~ -;ENNIS SUPPLJ~;~I

Coronado Club at H 0111£'Coronado Club entertained Sunday af· 1
ternoo11 from 3 to 6 with an at home'
at their new fraternity house on East
Silver. Mr. Barney Burns was in charge. 1

RACKETS'

BALLS

I

***

Y. W. C. d. Tea-

PRESSES
MARKERS

I

.

The Y. \V, C. A. of the University
held an informal tea Tuesday afternoon
at Sara Raynolds Hall. It was in the
nature of an organization meeting-. The.

***

Kappa Pat1·oness to EntertainThe actives and p1edges o£ Kappa
11
pa Gamma wi1l be entertained at a tea
be given by their patroness, Mrs. W. C.
Reid of 1010 \Vest Tijeras Avenue
Saturday, October 8. The tea will
given after the football game and will
be very informal.

·-·y-

***

Phi J.In Patrom~ss to Entertai1tMrs. L;, C. Beunett, a Phi Mu patroness,
is making plans lor a dance to be
for the actives and pleclge:s of the
1\fu. It will be held at her home, 422
North Sixth 1 on October 14.

•••

* * ..

.Mortarboard Jmu'or TeaA vety cordial invitation has been
sued by Mortarboard Juniors to all

l!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:Jiversity womenJ to their tea on this

LOBOS TO PLAY MILITARY INSTITUTE

RAABE- MAUGER
First and Copper

A good lap board will let you do your studying

relaxed in an easy chair instead of at a desk or
table. Good note books will keep your notes in
order and up to date.
A lamp will save your
eyes,
Maybe nothing will make it EASY-but
these things will make it easier.
MAKE THIS YOUR HEADQUARTERS DOWN

MATSON'S
206 West Central

TOWf\1

PHONE lll

SUNSHINE THEATRE
FRIDAY

"What Happened to Father"
Five

ILoo·os scoRE HEAVY VICTORY

GREAT SPIRIT IS SHOWN OVER
THE RESUMING OF PRE-RELATIONS

The Mirage staff held its initial
meeting of the year, Tuesday evening,
October 11th. Jack McFarland, editor~
in-chief of the book, called the meeting
for the purpose of urging close cooper~
ation of the staff and the entire student
body, Revealing that less than one
hundred books have been sold to date,

OVER. MONTEZUMA CHIEFTAINS

The first meeting o{ the Independent
\\~omen was held in Rodey Hall at 12 :30
)..fonday for the purpose of electing or~

ficers .for thCl coming year.
~"
Dr. Clark opened the meeting with n
short talk on the necessity' of organiza-·
titm among non .. sorority women on the
catutlus.

POOR PLAYING IN THE OPENING
PERIOD BUT EASILY WIN-47-0

1-fr. McFarland pleaded for every staff The purpose of this organization is A big Lobo victory looked doubtfuHM
, ---·-'"·-o~The Cadets are taking their f o o t b a t H * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - member and every member o-£ the sales ''tO create a democratic spirit among the in tbe fi 1·st quarter of last Saturday's 37 yard line. An offside penalty forced
seriouslr. They are not only brillging
force to push the sales and approach Jstudents of the University and to en- game with Monte?.uma Baptist College Long to punt. AmlSil·ong picked lip a
a team to beat us Saturday, but includevery possible prospect for a sale. He courage participation in social and stu- which, however, ended with a 47-0 score. fumble but his gain was called back
ing a band, a great many of their alumalso warned associate editors of the dent activities among the Independent During that period the Lobos played as and the Lobos were penalized for offni ol their school in the rally here.
classes to secure photographs ol their \Vom.en" and it is hoped that those who though the line and bacl<lield were two sides. A pass, Long to Willson, netted
Over 100 reservations have been made
classes and turn them ill before
are not already members will enroll for entirely different factions and worldng a first down on the 15 yard line and
at the hotels here lor the former Mili·
giving in order that The Mirage may active membership at or before the next in opposition. But after the middle ol Armstrong went like a bullet off-tackle
benefit by a 30 per cent re?uction at <'egular meeting, which is the first Mon- the second
a smashing attack, lor a t<mchllown. He failed to kicl<
tary Institute men and their families,
who will attend the game. The bleachthe engravers. Such a cut 111 the en- day of each month.
featuring Long, Armstrong and Doba· goal. Bob Crist returned the kickoff 20
ers will be filled with rooters for the
graving bill will amount to an apprePlans arc being made this year for dclli, could not be stopped by the Chief- yards, Lnbos OJJCned a passing attack
Cadets !rom Santa Fe, Taos, Belen, and
ciable sum of money and consequently activities among the Independent Worn- tains. Subs,titutions were made through- !rom midfield in which Crist completeq
other surrounding towns. It has been
cannot be overlool<ed.
_,n which will sponsor the creation of a out the game by Coach Johnson, who one for 17 yards and Long nabbed a
suggested that the whole institute will
Mr. Irvin Gross, business manager .nore democratic spirit, and will bring discovered he had a host of reserve short to", hroke loose and l'an 25 yards
show tiP with tl1e team.
of the edition, announced his plans for Independents into closer touch with line material and two promising hac!" for anothe•· touchdown.
Armstr<)llg
A >pedal invitation was sent Wedncsa very extensive and thorot1gh cam- campus life.
in E. Crist and Bee. Moar.
cot~vertcd by a place ldck and th. ''"r"
da<· to Governor Dillon and his staff
paign for advertisements. He intends
Officers elected !01' the coming year The Chieftains appeared strong as stood 13 l<> 0. Coach Johnson cL._.,eJ
and to other State officials inviting
to !l·y to secure advertisements from ore: President, Charlotte Klyng, Vice- they trotted around the field and warm- his line by s<•ndi1:g in Reardon anq'Methcm to attend the game between the
such large corporatiollS as Westing- President Thelma Adams; and Sccre· ed up. Carson Creecy, former Lobo Farland for ll<•hryse and W. vy111Ji,?"'
kading ~chools of the state, Mr, Bowyer,
house, General Electric, the tobacco .;ary-Trc;surer, Harriet Monk.
tackle looked good at end and he was lr.ollos kicked off :;u1d the Clucftittl-!
who is in charge of the ·ahtmni arcompanies, Gall-up coal producers and
expcc;cd to make his last game against made a first down on their 35 yard Un
rangcmcnts, announced,
""
local firms. The Mirage staff intends
his former team·matcs a good one. Lobo, held and Acord and Long ex· ';_
Special Parade
to
specialize
in
full
page
cuts
at
a
price·
Creecv
however, was injured when he changed punts as the half
Score:
1
The Soldiers' 25-piccc baud, u~"· ·~· the
o£ about $50.00 per page for advertising.
tackt;d Long in the third period and in LuhoR 13; Chieftains 0.
·
....
direction of Captain Jack l! i,
ill
Mr. Gross said that the Mirage would
a few plays was carried oil the field
Third Quarter
-•"'1''
arrivo with the team Friday afternoon.
be no better than the sales and adverCl de Cleveland lhe captain of the with a twisted knee. Montezuma made 'l!outmuna mnld not .. '-'positively
The Albuquerque alumni will meet
tising will pay for, but he also Said that t '
t 111 tated Thursday that the two first downs, one aided by a live l<icl;..;' d>i<l l '""
the team at the
Springer
Transfer
comif
a.
percentage
of
tldle
plros-\l
was to start Iyard Lobo penalty, while New Mexico lim•. Long
If .
1
F 'd
aft r
pccttvc advcrhscrs are secure , t 1ere
- '
•
d 25
. ,
pany's ware touse o JCC •rt ay
c •
.
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\ l:'riday, will be postponed unhl next una e ·
kct from lhc Sl<1l'
1
1
tlQott and will leav(' at
o'clock to 1 Producing- a Championshir.
n
wtll be a good Cr?1ge. d'
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d
quarter and rcmame untl a e m te Creecy' \Vns ltlJUrc' m an attcmptf!l <
1
Fri,hy 11ight at 7 o'clorlc the
thL• host material ever ohtaiL«l •t the tl_" book.
": t "! 1101 mve _c·
E;ery man with any
?f third. He scored two touchdowns, one 'tnclde. Armstrong kicked g,,,.l, Score
-~·1il _i<lill in a big lnC~Jtitute parade, miVarsity, attd with the amount of spirit clded 011 the 1\;cw Mex:Jco Infdtanl m~:t~f ,tclmts_ is encouraged to participate 1,11 from a 55 yard run down the side lines \20·0. 1lnnt~zuma 1·cturned the kickoff
which the cadet band will b.c featured.
shown by !JOth the studeJJts and the as the most acc:ptnblc olle or 1 le ' I· 1this toumament. Tlle entrance fee IS alter snaring a short pass !rom Will· Ito the 35 yard Ene but could not gain
011
Fifty banners to 1Je carr ted
auto~ ltOWil!'lllen, Coach Johnson is doing his r~gc. G~rnld ~~ebb, .who has had ..con- fifty cents. This ~I so includes t~emberH /s<ln. The shifty quarterback made his 1and punted out of bounds on Lobo 35
mobiles for advertising the game arc host tn produce real set o{ Lobos. The ~~derable experteufe 111 ar~ and 1
ship in tile Te111,115 Club. Entncs .can ,other score on another sensational run [yanl line. Armstrong weaved olf tackbring painted, and 200 window cards- arc/' Cadet game will be a real test, so.. ~~.·ght mg contracts, vo unteerc to tc t> 11 he made up to 1 hursday, the twentieth
ttowhtg a pass from Armstrottg. ArmH j h.· fur a 15 yard gain. Dolzadclli hit
being printed,
'em LolJos.
planniug of the art work and sec· of October, at
Varsity
s:rong by the way, was a consistent ,guard lm· 5 'more and Long went 17
11115 defeats
Details of a parade planned for insti· -- ·-, - , ----- - ·· · · · - llon
.
Alter the
lgrouml gainer for the pack, IIis touch- !yards on a lll'<lty open field nm. Armlute supporters on the down town streets ,fur the Lobo-Institute game Saturday
With 110 further busmcss to transact, year fr"'n Amoua and the Miners, It to •1 in the second quarter was the rc· 'strung made a1wther fif8t down am! un50011
Friday night will he announced
to work up some :u;t 1of a well cxctuted off-tackle cut
the lmll on ).fontczu.tna 10 yard
• \afternoon, it was announc"d Tuesday by the meeting. adjourned, until its next seems quite. a
Mr. Bowyer said.
jctinton Anderson, president ol the t:'ni- regular sesSion.
for tlns year.
hack. He made good yardage every' marie. Dolzadelli carried the ball over
1
•
vcrsity club.
Mirage Assembly Arouses
j tennis will a.lso be a feature t~ls sprm~ !time he carried the ball. \Vhilc he.~ on fot1rth down aml Lollg booted g-ua1
l:niversity studenjs will engage m a i lk Zimmerman, prcsident of the uniOld Spirit
Iand the commg 1
Will be goo played poor in the first quarter, Dolza· I to bring the sc<ll'e 27-0. Creecy was
big snake dance down town alter the\versity, and Colonel D. C. Pearson, sn·
The n•gular Friday mu:ning assem- ipractice for entnes 1n
delli's last
performance
hurt and was carried oH the field
rally on 'University field
evenin.g; perintendent o£ the Military institute, bly, October 7th, was
devot<'d J
admiration from the stands. Early 1n I with a twisted knee. E. Crist was subin preparation £or the Mthlary Insh- !wm both make spccclws at the rally and to a pep meeting
the fouth qtmrtcr, the
f<lr Armstrong at lett half. VarlUl<' ga1nc Sa!urday afternoon. Students 'there will be a huge bonfire, Football meeting for the VarSitY annual, The I
, displayed his speed and abihty to s1de- j,ity kicked off and the ball was rewill form ht parade at Seventh and C('n· ·Manager Bob Ruoif announced.
Mirage. The Lnivcrsity orchestra was
RatifieS ConslilUllOD, step and change pace by cutting through jturilt:d to the 40 yard line. The Chicftral and go cast.
_ . ,
rh·al rooting sections will coop- present under the tutelage o£ Mrs.
'guard for 35 yards and a touchduWtl. tains made- first down, aided by an of!w
1
In the meantime, a parade of J>.hhtary /crate only in the practice session Friday Thompson. Following the music were, With the ratification of a well plan- 1Bob Crist at left end turned in a
,ides tJCnalty. Lobos recovered ,a lumln>titute boosters will form at the Y.
however, it was made' plain, as yells both for the Mirage and for the :ned constitution and an excellent pro- ;offensh·e game and a play always g;;m- hie and !Jc,lzadclli performed splendid1L C. A. and march west, the parades !they will be deadly enemies during the Lobo-Montezuma game, led by the Dea-lgram for the year outlined, "El Circulo ied around his end. DcGrysc and l•os· Iy in making a first down on the 17
pa,;;sing each other in the middle o£ thej·game Saturday afternoon. The Insti- con, B1air1 "ratson and Magee.
jEspanol" tce1s confident of a successful ter were the causes of"Montezuma loss- yard line. TbC'y gave Montezuma the
downtown section.
tute cheering section will be augmented
Although Dr. St. Clai: was in charge year .• Tl."
classes included in the [es on several downs when they _broke hall 011 downs. New
again took
The t:niversity band _wil.I lead the 'by recruits, who will accompany the of the assembly, the MJ<age stalf took conslltilllon will embrace all students ,through and smeared the pt:ys. Craven the hall on the 31 yard hoc after a punt.
l:ni•ersity parade, and 1t IS probable team {rom Roswell, as well as by lor- almost immediate charge of the pro- interested in Spanish. Class "C" cspe-: was forced out of the game m the fourth !Jolzaddli in two last breaks olf-guard,
tkt the Institute band will be here to llmer Institute men in othe:r
wt:o gram, after the announcements:
dal1y provides possibility for advance- \period with a badly wrenched btee,
carried the baH to the three yard mark
kad the Institute parade.
will come here for the game. UmverSI· Zimmerman was oo~ of the pnnclp~l men! in cultural life both ol Sp:in and J The game by quarters!
and Willson took it over fo~ the fifth
Ted Rust, former University ol Cali- ty club officials stated, however, that SJicakers of the mormng. He expressed nf Spanish life on the new contment. 1
First Quarter
touchdown. i\loar, re-subslltuted for
£urnia cheer leader and now_chccr
would be prepare-d to meet any his great appreciation and
of
u
t ma cllase to kick and defend Lung, failed to boot goal and the scotc
e.tu
cr for the l!nivershy club, will teat:h.t 1te vocal onslaught sy·llable for syllable.
the determined c ffort an d apprecm bl.e Next WC(.•k•s program wi111 include a tlle~nOll
llortll
goal. Seery returned the kick was 33·0.
replac.ed Crist at left
"
d
d
t
business discussion of the )Ooth or.cu'Cilh•ersity students some 1tCW songs
Teams in Shape
move o£ tlte student bo Y
. ccr am
\V
C
A
'-'ards
and
E.
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oft
a
first
l'lHL
.Moar
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the
25 yards
1
5
Priday night.
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of
a
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by
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Club
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Chiquita'
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·
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Tl~anks-

Acts of ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
SATIJRDAY

"MADAME POMPADOUR"

~udcd.

PROPOSE TENNIS

TOURNAMENT

r

rcasonabl~

~

·n

alum~n

'I~~t.:hillllJHO:l~hilJ t~..tJ.

~

;:~t~t:~s :,~ur;l~l~CtJ.t whicl~

~

Sh~

I

-~

kno,~l~dge

t' frat

a

t~IC

tl~e

pag~s.

te~
neccss~ty

I~ond mat<r~nl

I

town~,

p~riod

I

hroug~1t"again

flasl~y fulll~ack I~titull'll

thr~e

:1\[~xico

pr.

approv~l
~n

year will be at the Cadet-VarSity game.
If thc Lobos lose-let's don't think about
it. The Cadets are '" good s 1.ape, according to Coach Brown of Roswell,
-··- ·---~ ----·~-~-------·---~·0·-~ and are n'ady to p'ut up a good fight.
\Vith the. cxccptimt of Captain Porter
WEEKLY PROGRAM
and
their two fastest backs,
lthc same team which defeated the
Chieftains 13-2 will be in action against
From Oct. 17 to Oct. 23.
the Lobus.
Sunday-/(,
With lew exceptions the Val·sity
Coronado at hot1lc to men of lac· ,;quad is in better shape than it was
ulty.
!(t·
again't Montezuma. Craven, who rcTuesday- If u
ccivcd a twisted knee in the 1fontczuma
Special assctrtbly tor engineers. game-, was out ior practice Tuesday
Addtcss by H. W. Dettnis, pres- aud he may be able to lllay Saturday.
idcntc£ Engineers Foundation o-{ McFarland and Stenuet, both strong
New York
men at the guard position, a 1·e able to
Wednesday[_ "t
tnkc Craven's place. Dolzadclti has a
Spanish Club Meeting,
"Charlie horse" which may keep him
Mcetiug o£ Student Comntittce.
out of some of the play Saturday, but
(;)
ldonjt get hilli mad C:adets or he'll SO<~tl
7 P.M. iforget it. Long is recovcl'ing
Ius
lcotd, and Bob Crist, who has nussed
Seminar Room, Libr:try.
Om.ega Rho banQ_uct.
~practice this week bccaust~ of water on
l'riday'the kllec, will !H·obably !Je able to play
Alpha Delta Pi Atumn.i dance.
· Saturclay.
1
Saturday; ,•,J,.
'
•v /
,
Spirit and the Game
,
'hxaminntions !or"'retnova I of con- 1 Ac-o•.,d-ing
to
the
Journal
s.port
wn.ter.'
...
ditions:,
I the Lobo sc)t!Ud is over cou£Hicnt. 'llus
Ii'oo{bnll gatne. Lobes vs. Texas !atntQspln:rc of optitl1iSI11 includes Coach
!Johnson ;:tlld the wllolc hilt top. Then
Gall1111a T<a D:lllee. !in a contradictory statement he says that
Girls' Dormitory Oance.
(Continued on Page 4)

1\IcC~mos,

Cjty1

fl'ol~

!

!covcr~d

g~od

Thr University club and former stu~
dc>ntl:: of the New Mexico Military In~
stitute will join in a ra.11y Friday ni?ht
to he held on Lobo Held in preparation

Tl~~:~:~~~-Council~M~eting

/i{

ll:tcnn~ral

I

lcad-~they

K~~~"~~·appa

Sho~.
recCI~cd la~t

?"":amel~t
tln~,
ent~rely
a~ld organization~ El c· 1 E
1
IrC~ ? span~

l Th~
~night,
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MAKING STUDY· EASIER
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,MIRAGE
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FIRST
SESSION
WOMEN ELECT·

FIRST GAME SINCE 1922 SEASON
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-

F~iqay
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The Alpha Chi O~ega Sorority gave Alpha DclJa Pi Member Eatcrtainsa bcautitully appointed luncheon at the An informal parly was held at
Ilranciscan Hotel last Saturday in honor home of Miss Katie Gallagher, 314
Mesa street1 Monday evening after
regul.ar meeting, Actives, a1umnae
pledges of Alpha Delta Pi attended.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.

White St.u· D1·iv<rlus C.w Co.
Phone ~

day from four to six o'clock at Rod.ey

Phi Jfu Pledges EutertaiuedMrs. Betty V ogt Long, an am<mna 1
of Phi Mu sorority, entertained at
home v.rith a delightful luncheon
bridge for the pledges, on Friday,
!ember 30.

OF

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS

*

r:~.st

<1!11917, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Wit:lstcn·Salem, N. C.

390 Office I 17' N. 4th

Briggs Pharmacy
400 w. Central
Phone 25

And you can uae one
every day-come in and
inspect these fine Style·
plus Coats at-

No More

And

-the national joy smoke!

Phone

..

alwa)'J 1ViJf1 ever)' bit

Enemy to Dirt
CLEANERS & HATTERS

.WHEN YOU NEED A
TOPCOAT-

flo•md and half-pound
,;, !JtunJdors, and
tou114 t:ryslal-glau
humidors wiltJ sponge•

LEGGETT'S

I NEW MEXICO LOBO

,_,_,_,_,_u_,,_•-••-~•-•+

qua~·tcr

P, A. I$ 'old e¥CT)'·
•!:ere jn tidy red ti,IS,

PRINEE ALBERT

work is what you get

,,
,,I

satisfies, right to the bottom of
the bowl.
You find that P. A. never bites
your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how often you
stoke and smoke. Get on the
sunny side of life with a pipe and
P. A. Buy a tidy red tin today and
make the personal test. Pipes were
born for tobacco like this,

moi,lcner top.

.

Chi Omega Fa/1 Elellsinia-

cheer-leader

Paris Shoe Store

n ;;

.'

•••

•
CALL

Beat
the
Cadets

sa;~

~1oorc

~~~

Varsity annual. , He
t '":, a7
nual actually nurrors tc sc .oo ,
and studc11t act.·ivity of
bl
1 a1 u.mvcrst.ty;
that an t~.nnual .'s abso t;te ~ un~?:sJth~
without real, sulcere fc t:o t1 s~~n
d
0
same type that makes t ~c ~'. Jat sc tc
uel possible, and thi"lt t te
at\
1
10
life o£ the book must
c
0
1
the. students thcmse ves.
. tse e
!
he concluded, all the credit would be
due not to the faculty, or
regents, hut to the student o y.
e
(Continued 011 Page 3)

dell~

tln-~u~tlfuard

strong carried the bali 20 yards in two
sli?
r r •;:other 12
plavs After an exchange of punts \Vill- yar gam an
I sol a- ded Jve more
so 11'a··nd Arlltstro11g p"sited
over another a3 the quarter ended. Score: Lobos
"
first clown but the Lobos were JlCnal~ 33; Montezuma 0.
ized 15 yards for holding on lH':Xt play.
Fourth Quarter
\Vi11son punted over the goal line and
\Villson punted on· fourth down :from
the Varsity recovered the ball Oh the his 42 yard line to the Chie£t3ins' 15.
five yard 1ine. Long and Dolzadelli Mont<'Ztima returned the punt aud :Moar
ntered the game but could 11ot push the placed. the ball on the 40 yard line.
The Club cordially invites all students
over when two 5 yard JICnalties
(Continued 011 Page 4)
to !he meeting to be held at Rodey Hall, set them back. l3aptists punted out of Ir-·-"'"-'
_ __;,;;,-_:;-:..;,.:=""''-"'---"'-,;;--:;_-:;_,_;"
Wednesday, Oct. 19, at 7 o'clock.
danger to their 47 yard mark. The Lo·
bos played good football and advanc:d
WEEKLY PROGRAM
t11c hatt to the 7 yard line but agam
lost it on a itunblc. Long ran back the As the Manager of the Mirage hopes
punt to the 30 yard line but Do1zadelli
it to be,
Are we going to have one? You bet lost the ball 011 the first play from a low Mondaywe arc, if we ouly have enough ~ates to pass from center. Baptists were penalBuy a '.Mirage-everyone.
Those doubting tire probabiHty o( the fina11te a five page annual, that tS what J izcd for delaying signa[s and punted. TUesday<'xtcnsive building plaii;s adopted by the we will bavc. To date we have: sold Long dropped the punt and Montezuma
Sell a Mirage-everyone.
u11 ivcrsity, need doubt no longer. \Vork 011ly about 125 copies to this student recovered as the quarter ended. Fish Wednesdayhas begun on the new 65x70 lecture hall. body of .~87. This titeans that :he to,~;·n was substituted for \Villiamson. Scbre
\Vritc to someone interested in the
Foundations h•tve been poured and will have the burden of the M:rage on Varsity 0; Montezuma 0.
and :;0\l them one.
forms ;o·c being built, It will col'1£orm thei1· shoulders, jn th~t advertlsemettts
Seeond Quarter
1'hm:_.. ·:-i>to the Spanish styli:! of architecture as will have to do the btggest part o£ the
Montezuma took a 15 yard penalty £or
Tall.- Mira!'' -·nt~ryi)hc.
do most of the huildings on the camp_us.
holding and punted to New M<xico's 30 FriijayBy seeing the number o£•mcn wo.rkll1g Is this ~fair to Albuquerque? I ask ya.rd lilark. Armstr?11g and_ Do1zadctli
\Vritc another letter
and sel1 an.:
111t tlw ·ou IS
h
on the building a.nd their progress
. til'l.s fal'r''
t11·t the tille tor a ftrst down followed
other Mirag:c.
last few l1ays, it seems that t de struc urc
' .
Sal"rda.y11 t
t b \l>Y a pass to Wi\lsOtl, A blockedL punt
b'
"
will be colnptcted itt short or cr.
;~ow let's do our stna es par Y gave. the Chicltains the ball on o o s Think Mirage, alottd-cvcryone,
'l'hc. building will bo very gl·eatly we1L ;.,o'ying an annual.
20 yard line, but a costly fumble lost
Mil'age, Mirage, Mirage, Mirage,
comcd by studcttts and hculty, as ttw'
IRVIN R.. GROSR,
yards and a pa<>~: intt:':rcepted by D~..
l\Hragcj Mirage.
old hall is Jar too small lor the present\
Mirage Manager. ,Gryse, gave the Lobos the ball on thelf L_.:::_::,::,::...:,_::_::_________.

't

Jtc~a ~~ref

d

cont~'~ ~ 1~~~

and "El Chico Senor" will be introcluced. The festival in May in honor
of Cervantes promises to be the one
hig all inclusive aifair. Interesting programs arc ht line for all meeting and
arc itt charge of Harriet Monk, chairman; and Katherine Montoya, Emma
\Vortman, assistants.
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Society. There is enough money appropriated
received a
many girls drew
'
the Students' Activity Fees to allow a considerable j
a score o£ nme that II ":as necc;sary for
number of debate trips and to pay for debating teams
them to cut for ~he pnzc, MISs Bctty1
•
· ap~ +·-·~-··-·-~~-·-~~--~~-··-u-,-• Haymaker cut !ugh and was prcsente<
ALllUQUERQUE, N, M,
1
f
coming here, hut the interest m· t liS sort IS
parently so slight that nothing Can be done.
On Sunday, October 9, 1927, from 3 with a gorgeous Spanish shawl; black
stu
..
. to 5 P. M., the Sigma Chis held an with red roses and climbing green fa ..
p hlished weeldy throughout the college year by the
. SO far tl;ree debates. have .been scheduled, ~ne open house smoker to all Freshmen. liage. Mr. Levi Hughes, with a score
u dents of the State University of New Mexico.
with C~mbrtdge, on.e wt~h Anzona, 3.nd o~e ,w1th The smokei- was well attended and en- of 130 received the men's prh:e, a min~
Subscription by mail. $1.00 in advance.
U. of, Southern Cahfor!11a. A fourth, a gtrls de-- tertainmcnt as well as refreshments jature caddy bag. Sandwiches and
hate, 1s open, and a sattsfactory date has been sent were served.
drinks were served throughout the cv~
:rcmporary Staff
in to a national. d~bating pr~gram. Th~s is ~er~ainl.Y First the guest w~ls met at the door ening at a sure-enough bar at the end oi
Editol'~in~ChieL .. , .................. , .•...... Jack Wats.on not enough activtty for a L1terary Society, wluch l~ by two cigarette girls, such as might the room. Shorty Ge1·e and l1is ColSport Editor .......... , ....................... P;;~.ut Dev)lle required hy the Constit1..1tion to meet at least every. have graced Zigfeld's Follie.!i 1 only they legians furnished peppy m~1sic. M,r.
Associate Editor ...•..•...••..• , .•....•..•..• Van Clark two weeks.
didn't, Anyway 1 Hallie Sargent and Bob Palmer, known of old for his
111
Society Editor, ... , . , ....•.... , , , ..... , ... Winifred Stamm
One plan that should cause a little enthusiasm is John Pilcher were the "sweetest thit1gs,'' clever dances, had charge of the ar~
Literary Editor.,, ... , ..•...•...........• , .. Maude Crosno to list Debating as an Intermural Sport and use and dressed to the height,~ of fashion. mngements.
Campus Editor ...... , .. ,., ......••.... ,, •. Frands Burdell
some of the vast resources of the Society to buy '! They had those-plural ol IT. They
Fe~ture Edttor., ........... , .............. Betty Holloman girls' and boys' Debating Cup. This would necessi.::. carried their trays of cigarettes arouod Kap;pas Entertained
Mrs. W. C. Reid, of 1010 West Ti·
Assembly Editor,, ......... , ..• , .... , . , , .... Wllson Shaver
tate five boy and six girl debates, if all the organ- and if a cigarette was. desired, it was
jeras avenue, a patroness of Kappa
Contributor ..... ,, .......... , .......... ,. ,Jack McFarland
izations entered. The winners would have to come obtighlgly lighted.
Kappa Gamma 1 entertained the actives
Staff Adviser ... , .. ,,, ............. , •.. ,., ...• Dr. St. Clair
up by u process of elimination, with the possibilities Then Alabistine ( ?), the trained seal,
Can1pus Reporter .......... -. · •.. · ....... , , - - Gardner of ties, which would call for a separate debate. It was led in and made to perform. A1- and pledges of that sorority at tea at
her charming home Saturday afternoon
Business Manager .. , ... Phone 1000 .•...•...... Neil Watson would be no easy job to win the cups, but this alone 1abjstine, it was explained, was rather after the game. The rooms were atout of practice, {or he didn't go on tl1e
Assist~nt., ... , ..... , ..... , ......... , •...•. Spike Cartright would make them worth while.
stage until about December 1. Anyway tractively decorated with cosmos and
. Hector Maar tried hard enough to catch rose buds and the ~ea table lighted by
FRJl.l,\Y, OCTDBER 14, 1927.
lavender tapers in silver holders. ,M;rs.
~ a tennis ball on his nose.
BIGGER LOBO
1'hcn came the final play entitled, ~ester Cooper poured coffee and 11rs.
Alfred Seis, tea. Kappa p1edges asd "Death Comes to the Ice Man." Hector
I
The Lob~ has been enlarged. It has >ee~ ma e [Maar and Hank Miller played the only sisted in serving the dcliciot1S sandfrotn a 17 mch~ 5. column ~laper to a 20 Inch 6-,leads, and when the curtain came down wiches and cakes. About thirty patron;olttnlll paper. n~s makes It .a larger. paper thari the success of the play could be judged esses and friends of the sorority called
many' bY th e app 1ause 1't rece1ve
· d . c r 1·t,'cs who between the hours of four and six.
1t ' has ever been before,
· and
1 tt 1necessttates
·
1
• • *
~lungs,
One of t 1ese lS t lat t 1ere lS. l20 lJlo.re. saw the play pronounced it very futur~
mches of space that must be filled, that d1d not ex1st . .
Mortarboard Junior Tea
in the old issues. In the three preceding issues· 1 s~~· - cigars, apple cider (soft)
According to its custom, Mortarboard
cohiiiin after column of material had to be lef.t out dou~~::uts and apples were served: Junior, the women's honorary society,
~vhich can now he run. The staff can no~v w:lte to While many Freshmen tackled the d- held its annual tea in Rodey Hall Fri~
tts heart's content and be ass~red of gettm~ tt ru~. gars, they seemed to pull through all day afternoon, October 7. Miss VirginIt also means that the Busmess Manager IS aga11r right. A good time was had by all. ia McManus cleverly decorated the hall!
with Navajo rugs, cushions, and little\
frantic. The ads pay the paper. The business men
* * •
of the. town are certainly behind us, but .it takes a
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi, tables set here and there. The tea ta-l
(Continued on Page 3)
long- time t~ get a~s. A little re!l'em~ermg of the with Dr. B. F. Haught in charge, held
old
slogan,
Patromze
our
Adverl!sers,
would
help
•.
a
meeting
in
Room
1
of
the
Administra·
The T.obo Howls
The mere fact that the ~tudents P.ay only. 35 lion Building, at 4 P. M. The following
I
cents a semester for the Lobo IS rather dtsco.uragmg ... officers were elected for the coming
WHAT, NO SPIRIT?
Then for someone to .r;tutter to. him~elf, "Well. _it's year: President1 Professor R. S. Rock~
At this pomt the Editor wood. Vice-President Miss Wilma
It was final examination time at one o{
The football g-ame Saturday was probably wit· not worth any more.
bursts
into
tears
and
sobs,
"\Vell, it could be much Shelt~n · Secretary Professor C. A. our great universities. The only sound in j
nessed by a larg-er crowd than has been in the
bleachers for several years. There certainly was better if the subscription was anything what it is ill' Barnha;t; Treasur~r, Professor R. W. the class room was the scratching of pens'
11
Because of the small amount re- Ellis; Historian. Professor C. F. Coan. and pencils on paper. The. instructor l1ad
spirit. but most of it came from a group of men just other colleges.
ceived
from
subscriptions
the paper must be cran1- Business will be takeh up at a later
east of the Varsity cheering section. This group
left the room, not to return until the end
med
with
ads
in
order
to
run.
meeting.
of the hour when the examination was
was the University Club. They were almost as in,
finished. Suddenly. above the low hum
we
haven't
sunk
yet
;-help
us
pull
ier~sting as the game itself. They had a variety of
Anyway,
Kappa Sigma sets Pace
of many people writing, another sound
son!is and yells and they knew how to ~ive then;. through.
, The University social season was became audible-the slow "tap, tap, tap"
Th~Ir yell leader, Mr. Ted Rust, was certamly on Ius
opened with a bang Saturday night by of a pencil on ~ desk. Everyone knew
·.
t(><!S.
BEHIND THE BARS
If this small group can create more excitement
~'the Kappa Sigmas at their informal what it meant.
Almost instantly all
) and spirit tl1an can the whole Varsity section, it cer· bouse dance. The other organizations writing stopped; heads were raised; and'
,..tainly proves one thing. That is, if "' man doesn't
Of course rules arc necessary, and probably mosf \vitl have to step some to equal its sue- angry accusing eyes looked searchingly
cc;
yell and yell loud he had better not yell at all. Why of the strict regulations at the girls' dorm are a cess. The keynote of the evening. from one face to another. Someone hatl
... "<It invent a special section of deep voiced Fresh- direct benefit to them. \Ve don't know how to. sport. was carried out by the girls' violated a sacred tradition, had broken a
"""'-,,it in the \"ery center of the Varsity section, handle girls, anyhow, and so if it is necessary for jaunty sweater costumes and the boys' rule that \vas an unwritten law among
1
..,,,.,~o,·er them, and let them pull the I thetn to be "tucked in11 every Sunday night by 10 golf knickers and white flannels as well the students of that institution-someone
game. A new yell would be a !, o'clock, why, we are all for it. And if a ''Special'' as the tennis rackets and trophies ar- had cheated on examination!
is only given as a long hoped for reward, why, we ranged around the room. Each dance
The \Varning "tap, tap" ceased. Aiterl
will just keep on hoping. \Yhat we can't see is why was regarded as a 11 tce" and at the end :a few tense moments the students 011e by
.Sotnl! lOJ1t!SOnre· and me·tadiotts serenaders, standing oi eacll dance the- c({upfes r-eported to 01l{ resumed iheir writing, and' in time
outside of the cold grey walls of the dorm and sing-[the ''holes" scattered around the room the incident \Vas forgotten. Had the
There is "one organization at the Varsity, in ing in the moonli!\ht should be threatened hy vio- 1to receive their scores. At the ~nd of gu!lty one not he('ded the ,.,·arning, hL•,
which a great deal of money is involved and the full lence unless they dispersed and went far away from nine holes the girl having the lowest would have been called before the Court:
benefits are not derived. This is the Lowell Literary
those confining walls.
score and the nlan having the highest f of Honor, which meant a public disgruce
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And So the Day Was Utterly Ruined
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AMerchantl
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By BRIGGS

please hi1 customers,
He i1 I 00 per centright. It'1
our job to please merchants

job to

providing the kind of
printing that is wanted. Try
us and see what we can do,

by

•••

We Make Good
Valliant Printing Co.

I

J.

AND SIWASH .SCOR.6S A TOOCHj)OWN Bf:FOI"'E' 7"I-IE GAME IS

DANCE

I

AN.!> THEN you SUOOENLY .

YoU'Ve SMOI<EP Yoi!R.
LAST Ol.D CTol.D AND CAN•I
GET ANt MOI::E. TILL YOU G.eT

IJITER.L"(

~tscoveR

BACK To ToWN,

l""";r

SATURDAY NITE

Ai-lb so THE

~A'f: 'Js

RU)NED.

'fHIS IS TI·JE Ro'TTENEST
Tti;AM THeY !':VEFI., HAP, "TI-lEY
SeTTeR GET A NEW COACH

oR PLA'f·\IASSAR

at the

FRANCISCAN
ONE SIMOLEON

Campus Citizenship

games are
cordially invited.

It Starts at Nine
·----·.

--------·

STEVE BRODIE-Took an
Awful
Chance

I
I

.·

--

: Collitch Nite Succesaful
I S1wrty Gerc and his Collegians again
displayed their ability as entertainers
Friday when they staged the secot1d of
(Continued from Page 2)
~..
___,_...,.._
ithcir Collitch Nites. The dance took
hie was covered with a 19-ce cloth and place at the Franciscan. In spite of the
ornamented with yellow~ tapers an d a bad weather a good crowd turned out
huge howl of graceful cosmos. Miss and had a splendid time.
Gladys Black and Mrs. Cora Fern l
• * *
Pierce played during the afternoon. r Sigma Chi at Home
!\·[iss ~arbara Neil 'fhomas explained! The Sigma Chi men entertained the
the organization and purpose of Mortar- ~Freshmen with a smoker at their home
board as well as of the other clubs on , on Central Avenue Sunday afternoon.
the campus by means of little dolls who . ()rl'ginal skits presented by the pledges
'1

I

lege community than suspcnsio1t or cxpulthat
far worse
in theauthorities.
eyes of the colsion was
by the
university
So
great was the scntintent against <lishonesty in the class room that seldum
I was that warning disregarded.
1 No sentiment such as this prevails
1
among the students at the" Univ-en.ity of
J New Mexico.
In fact 1 t;nivcrsity studeJtts l1ave acquired the m1enviablc reputaticm of being the most dishonest group
of students in New Mexico. Occasionally someone is beard to express himself as
being opposed to cheating, but while he
is not himself guilty, yet he is unwilling
to report those who are. The student
body has thus far provided no court or
tribunal composed of its own members,
where such matters may be cousidcred.
It has depended upon a police system~
among faculty men1bcrs to do away with
the evil. That is a duty which the faculty is not eager to assume, a1\d which
the students1 as high minded men an<i
women. should not seck to impose upon
it. It is a question which should be
l1andled by the students themselves.
Ji'or this reason, :Mortarboard Junior
and Khathali have set themselves the
task of fostering a general sentiment
against dishonesty in the classroom, <J11
examinations, and i11 all forms of aca~
demie work among the students o£ the
University- of New Mexico. Supported
by an organized group qf students, those
who icel that the evil should in some
way be overcome will not then fear to
. take a definite stand against it. It is
not well to attempt to force 1.1pon the
student body an elaborate honor systen1
until that body calls for it, for then the
system would become a joke and of no
value whatsoever, and the condition would
be infinitely worse than that which now
exists.
It is ielt that a spirit of Joir play
i11 the class room is growing and that,
with the cooperation of the student body
it wfll not take long to accomplish the.
r:urpose which Mortarboard and I<.hatlmli :
!1avc started. \Voo1d it Jtot be possible
for us to inaugurate the systell1 which
worf~ed .~o successfully among the stu~
dents or one of our greatest universities?
llt~lcult'/l11('Jhbc:rs would appreciate it, for
i it would ltlakc it possibtc for them to
leave the class room during examinations i
in absolute certainty that no cheMing i
would occur; and students would apprc .. ·
date it. because it would relieve tht:!m \
o{ constant watchitlg by instructors who:
sc~m to expect th!!m to be dishonest,
Think about it. Then-do
it I
. . .
1

i

smokers

don't
t:hange
with
..
.

•• but watch how other 1mokers
are changing to Chesterfield!

l

that fo11owed, Mrs. C. A. Barnhart,
Mrs, John D. Clark, M:rs. J, B. Baker,
and Miss Loretta Barrett acted as hostesscs.

* * *

,

I nuepenuen
•
• t Men t o p·1cnIc
The Independent Men of the University will have a picnic this evening from
4 :lS to 8 P. M. at Embudo Canyon. The
party wiH leave from the Varsity Shop.
Prof. and Mrs. J, B. Baker will chapcrone.

* * •

Tallies
Invitations.
Place Carda
Paper Hats • ·Masks
~
NEW MEXICO
·
BOOK
STORE
..
203 W. Central
Ave.
·

i~~~~~~~~;;;;~-;-;;~~~
-·----

BUY
GORDON SILK
HOSIERY
at

~~
MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
313Y, West Central
PHONE 923

This year marks the beginning of a
new life for most of us. Our pals and
Headquarters for
chums, friends who grew U[l with us
are left behind 1 and we must choose
Shaeffer Fountain Pens
companions anew. Our selection de~
Parker Fountain Pens,
pends upon oursclves 1 and we have the
Whitman and Johnston's
whole run of the human scate from
which to pick, from the Jowest to the
Candy
highest. Our selection here will go on
with us after our college days are
over1 for a man is known by the comCorner Cornell and Central
pany he keeps.
Free
Delivery
Phone 70
We. .are being given the chanceS our
fathers and mothers never had. We~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
are privileged to choose that path of I:
study we like best. It is no longer Choltic-111 hear your old uncle is very
necessary for a boy to take the first wealthy; docs he enjoy good health ?j'
Mollie-"Enjoy it? He positively
job that comes along after he completes
glo:ats over it."
Sigmas of Sigma Chi Meet
a few years of school, and then have to
The Sigmas of Sigma Chi 1 an organ- stick to it
the rest of his life
bation of the wives of local Sigma , cause he cant afford to change to the
Chis held its first meeting of the year 'line of work he would like to do. Our
• · ., .llnd
tat
home of Mrs. Harty Hoskhts iulparcnts h.av: sho,~n their faith ~1 us
the Washington Apartments ' Tuesday )1jby cstabhshmg
DryCle~ing
'
d • tlus
· · school of lughcr
afternoon. Business and projects for earnmg, an It IS UJJ to us to make
Perfectly Done
the winter were discussed in the early \good.
•
part of the afternoon and tea was serv- _ Then we suddenly reahzc why mother
cd later.
/has ccasetc~sly waged a war for ~an• • *
ne.rs, cleaulmcss a11d all the many htt~e
Mrs, Kumey, the new matron of the tlungs that make up a gentleman. It IS
THE
dormitory, arrived on Monday afternoon now that we arc thankful she had pa. as c1taperone in tience enough to make us learn what
Q
an d assume d 11er dut1cs

f~r

tl;e

Phone 177

*

E X CEL S J R
- - .- - I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

~o

Everybody takes a chance
once in a while. Lindberg
took One; William Jennings
Bryan took about four of
them.
Now when it comes to buy•
ing clothes it is foolish to
take a chance buying some•
thing you don't know anY•
thing about. It's best to make
sure. And about the only
way one can make sure is to
look for the little label on
the inside of the coat.
Here we have nothing hut
fine high grade Hart Schaff·
ner & Marx Suits (starting
as low as $29.50. It isn't
necessary to say much more
-only you'll never be tak•
ing a chance when you buy
one of them.

Ralph
J. Keleher
216 West Central Avenue

Phone 335

.

••

See those new Fall Coats

I

I.

You remember Steve Brodie
and the chance he took?

be-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lalmdry

Phi Mu Patroness to Entertain
11as.
Mrs. L. C. Bennett will entertain the cl11·ef to tl1e I"oko
~
appeared on a miniature stage and talk- :
all received by the crowd that
we did.,
cd very wisely._ Punch and cakes \ver.c . catlcd. Apples, doughnuts and cider actives, alumnae and pledges of the Phi
* *
The Freshman stands before a new
served to t1te guests, who dropped 111 ·were served during the afternoon.
[, 1
•
•1 d
and
unconquered wort d. It is his to
1
h('tween four and six. Miss Nell Rhoades
* * *
.1~ uNsorolntSy' Wilt 1' a an~cl at 1terllome
Independent .wo.men Or~anize
do with as he pleases and in any way
.
on art 1 1xt 1 .1rom e1g 1t to e evenThe orgalllzatJOn mectmg of the In- 'I he pleases and in any way he sllould
"' or- dcpcn.den t \''
,\omen was I1e ld '1
.1\ onday desire. But, after alt, the Freshman of
was Ill c11argc. • • •
11Kappa Birthday Banquet
tt11' rty tt11·s evc11i1tg. Sl1orty Gcr•'s
G
Gamma Beta of Kappa Kappa
11o011 m R0 dcy H a II · D r. Cl ar k spok e ·today is tbe Senior of tomorrow
• damma cllestra ,..• 1"11 play.
I, celebrated the Hfty-scventh b~rth ay of
Pi Kappa Alpha Picnic
• * *
for a few minutes at the opening of the 1
'
Friday night, October 7, though co!d I Kappa Kappa Gamma with a banquet at Alp'a Chi' Omega Foun•ers' Day
·
·
mcetmg,
t 1len turne d ·lt over to H arrtet
Fay-'"!y boy fr•'end works from
a1td windy, was marked by a gay pic- •the Alvarado, Thursday, October 13, at Today
.LL
Fri'day Octotu1er 14 1's tile Monk, who presided over the election se"en to .1\
el•ven."
1
nic. Cars packed with food and people ;six o'clock. Covers were laid at a long
'
'
'
- •
....
left the Pi K. A. House at eight o'clock: table for all actives, pledges nnd local tortrMsecond amtiversary of the found- of o~ficers. Charlotte Kling w~s electe.d Ray-" Is he a doctor?"
'ng
of
·'lplla
ct
••
·
Omega
Tile
local
prcstdcnt,
Thelma
Adams
VlCC-preslFay-"No,
a crap shooter."
!
ard drove to an attractive spot in Ti- 1 alumnae of the chapter. The Kap- chapter ~·"'
'
will celebrate the occasion
with d ent: H arriet.M:onk secrctary-trea.surer, 1
---jcras canyon. \V einies, roasted around 1'pa colors, tight and dark blue, were a banquet at the Alvarado at six-thirty an d I reJte Q mn tana stu dent cottncl1 rep- ; night of fun in a real carnival way. The
1
a rousing camp fire,
sandwiches and 1used in decorating the table.
n the th1' evcn1'ng 'ft'ss Jul1'et Flci"scl1cr ... ,"11 resen t a t'tvc. PI ans f or a P1·CUtc
· or out- 1affa1'r ,·, ,·,, cl1arge of w,·,,,·frcd Cr1'le.
·
5
wattrmclon provided entertainment un~ center towered a huge birthday cake,
••
•
~
• .~,
til a late hour. Seven couples attended. Ifrosted in the two shades of blue and be toastmistress. Actives, alumnae and mg of some sort
take place in thej\Vill those interested in running a booth
pledges will attend.
n. ear fu.ture were dJscusse.d. The mee_t·,pleasc .see her for plans and details.
* * *
mgs WI 11 be 11e ld on t1lC f 1rst 'I
,., on day m General admission will be H{teerl cents
carrying fifty-seven lighted candles. At
each place was a miniature copy of the Studio Recital
·every month hereafter.
o
and will include the vaudeville. All
*
•
*
centerpiece. 'h.{rs. Allen Bruce as toast- Students taking private music lessons
those interested in taking part in the
C
mistress, called 011 Miss Margaret
. under Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Smith. Mrs. •Pi Kappa Alpha Smoker
vaudeville should see Lucille Byrne or r
. \u• ox
•to speak for the actives and Mtss rv 1111- Pierce and Mrs. Gannon, will meet in The actives of the Pi Kappa Alpha Virginia Stewart immediately. The Y.
b
fred Stamm for the pledges. Music c- Rodcy Hall Mmtday, October 17, at 4 fraternity entertained its alumni at a W. C. A. is goi11g to make the carnival
tween courses was furnished by a sex- P. M. This is the first studio recital smoker Sunday afternoon. A large num- a real succcs, so let1s go.
tette of pledges ; several new songs were or the year and it is requested th:tt her of local alumni attended,
introduced.
After the banquet the entire
* "' * Dance
M party
G adL every one be present.
"' * *
Sigma Chi HardMtimes
rs. uy · Party for Miss Stewart.
The Sigma Chis wilt entertain Saturjourned to the hon1e of
Rogcrs in Merritt Place to hear a pro~ The girts dorm was the scene Wed- day evening, October 15; at the Womens
gram of Kappa songs and a speech .by ncsday night o£ a very lively party, The Club with a hard times dance. The
the national president, Mrs. Jones, bemg occasion was the birthday of. Miss Vir~ a :Hair witl be strictly informal i the tack* *Louis.
*
ginia Stewart. The hostesses were the ..let the costumes the b ctter. President 1
b road.:ast from St.
pledges of Alpha Chi Omega and th~ fllld Mrs. Zimmerman witt chaperone '
Coronado Club at Home
guests were tht actives and other dorm and Shorty Gcre's orchestra will furnish~
T he Coronado Club announces a girls. Music and dancing occupied the the music. Everyone is looking for1
ward to a grand time.
snlol,er for the members of the faculty evening and delicious refreshments 1inft'ot11 three to five 011 Sund::~yJ October ishcd it off. Miss Stewart was present* * *
N these days ·of lavish usc of pow- 16. Burton Smith will be in charge.
e.d with a lovely gift by her sorority sis- A number of dormitory girls whose
der nnd rough and disastrous hard
• • *
ters.
homes arc: in Saitta Fe motored home
water, keephtg the complexion Faculty Wontan'lf Club Meets
*
for the week-end. Among them were
clctu· is a problem. We specialize in
The Faculty Women's ~tub held its Y. w. c. A. Jloldg
Dolores Chavez, Jessie McGilvery, and
the correct care of the skin.
Grays
111 Sara Ray- Induction Service
first
meeting
of
the
year
Margaret Smith,
Fcat!fring Your Features '
The University Y. W. C. A. held its
* * *
uolds Hall Wednesday afternoon. OcLead All
tober 12, from three to nyc. After a n.nnual induction "service. :£or new mem- : Miss \Vinifred Critc is liOW living in
short business session preslded over by !Jcrs in Sarn. Rayuolds Hall Tuesday, the dormitory. She moved htto the
Mrs. Lynn B. Mitchell, the uc.w ntem- October 11, at four o'clock. Fifty girls i'oont vacated by Miss Madge Engles,
bers were called upon to give all account took part in tl1e beautiful and impres .. who has returned home.
of
their careers bdorc coming to AlbuM sive candle service. Miss Loren Hur)cy
* * •
411 E. CENTRAL
qucrquc. Many interesting and amus- played the violin, accompanied by Miss Pi K. A.'s to Picnic
PHONE 683
ing experiences were rctat~d. Mrs. Nell Rhoades and Miss Betty Hay..
Since their first picnic was such a
Rockwood had charge o£ tlus part of maker sang. Miss Leona Raitlard 1 success, the n1en o£ Pi K. A. arc plantire prC?gran1. During the sociat hour prcsidetlt of the nssociation, was in ning another. It will take place Sunday

\~CI'e

and marvel at the low

prices
Chic Styles and

Rosenwalds
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OCluh
Clothes
Score
Another First-

I

**

I

Art Aseptic
Beauty
Parlor

Dark Oxford
Others

C. H.

--B-.R-IDGE_M_ AN ELECTRIC COMPANY
102 Harvard A'l'enue
F1XTURE5 _

APPLIANCES _

"Correct Lig_hting

M~kes

SUPPLIES
"
Study a Pleasure

IKappa Patroness•to•Entertain
•
I Mrs. A. G. Sds, of 423 North Fourth,

Spitzmesser

night, October 16. Cars wi11 leave the
rratcr11ity house at six o'clock.

* "' •

the

Good Materials

I

rr~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~charge.

SUPPLIES

University Pharmacy

not a cough in a carload
SOCIETY

I

winds/

LD
OLD
The Smoother and ./Jetter Cigarette

)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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HALLOWE'EN

FRESHMAN THINKS
Students from
other schools here
for the football

H. LEWIS, M. D •

Exclusively
Diseases of the Eye and
Refraction
Suite 5Zl lot ]!lat'l Bank BIBg •
~~~UIB 9-12; 1-5 S~~f__ ~:~.~

expressed his hope that every Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior wot1ld
want a Mirage enough to buy it. He
claimed that the one most important
objective of the year is to publish a
creditable Mirage.
Jack McFarlatld, eclitor~in-ebief of
the Mirage, announced the entire staff
o! the book and revealed some pre·
timinary details for the ticket sale.
The sales force will consist of fi-fteen
students and the first sate will con1 tinuc two wccl~s.
He urged every ~tudent 1 faculty member and alumnus to
I
support
t
Mirage
is
nothing it 1cneeds
morebecause
than au there
unwavering moral backing and consequent financial st1pport. The down payment on
the book will be $2.50, with net cost approximately $4.50 or ~5.00. Mr. Me·
Farland said that all individual cuts
will absolutely have to be in the hands
of the staff. before Thanksgiving.
Mr. Irvin Gross, business manager,
gave in brief his plan of finance, a ten~
tative budget, and his campaign for advertisers, The net c'ost of the annual
will be from $8 to $10 per copy and the
book will be sold for about half that
figure.
With the above facts before them, the
student body cannot possibly fail their
alma mater this yeat by not putting out
a Mirage, after a lapse o{ two years.
-WILSON SHAVER.

I
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DAVID

(Continued from Page 1)

IV\lKe.· KENPAI..I.. GNES YOU OPPSI
1, ANO IT!S GRAN.D hAik'CEN'YI
'TAI<E Hr.S MONE.X

VIe know says that it'1 his

0.

Mirage Staff in First
Session

k.' .~lr·,
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College Shop

'l. W. Carnival
103 West Central
patroness ol Kappa Kappa Gamma, will TheY. W. C. A. is holding a carnival
cntc1·tain the. actives and pledges at tea iu Rodey Hall on Saturday night, Oc·
alter the game on Saturday aftemocn.tober 29. The. plaus arc to have a big '\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J

Pl1one 2016-W

105 Harvard

TRY
The V araity Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
For Convenience, Service and High
Class Work
We support Student Activities
We will appreciate YO).lr patronage
HENRY N. DAVIS, Prop.

First Savings Bank
and Trust Company
We will Appreciate Your
Account

ROSE of the
GOLDEN WEST
with Mary Astor and
Gilbert Roland
ON THE STAGE

A Bit of Spain
Kt'Mo THEATRE
~;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;.I

-----

NEW MEXICO LOBO

------------

CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES OFFERED

Cadet Battle Rat.

I

Liberty

plenty of trnt1ble Of the two
the last s~ems to be the mote correct.
If 1t ts not the game ts certamly lost
The Cndl'ts are certamly preparmg to
furm:.h plenty of sptnt Saturday and tf
Van:1ty does not produce even more,
'A Ill lose the game
Both the squad
and the rootets should have learned by
!l tece<.lmg Anzona defeats that an overt<on{Jdcut spirit is d1sastrous

l

-

CALL

I

I'1cld

on Lobo held 11l preparation for
he I.oho-InstJtutc game Saturday after:, non, 1t was announced Tuesday by
ll... Jmton .\.ndcrson, prestdent of the UmI
"rsit) club
Dr Zimmerman, pres1dent of the unienlty. and Cohmel D. C Pearson, supenntcndc-nt of the M1htary mstltute,
:dll both make Slleeches at the rally and
It here will be a huge bonfire, Football
1ianagcr Bob Ruoff announced
The rivnl rootmg sections will cooperate only in the pracbce sesston Fnday mght, however, it was made plain,
'' as the\ wtll be deadly enemies durmg
he game Saturday afternoon. The Intitutc cheermg section w1U be augmcntd by recrmts, who will accompany the
. t eam from Roswell, as well as by forI
I mer In:;titutc men 111 other towns, who
\111 come here for the game UnivcrsiY club officials stated, however, that
bey "ould be prepared to meet any
vocal onslaught syllable for syllable.
A telephone has been installed in
1eadquartcrs
of the U111versity club,
I
.514 '\'est Central, and 'Cniversity and
college m"u 'vho have not already join·d the Lnnersitj club are asked to call
lcphone
720 in the afternoons and the1r
I
1mmes wtll be placed on the roster.

I~

I'

-

I i,

I,
I.

Exclusive
Shoes for

I

College Boys and Girls
W. CenlTal
Next to Albuquerque
National Bank

I

I

I

1:
I·

---

-

-

I

I'

I Pig Stand
-.
••

.

cc

..

Lobos Score Heavy
Victory

-

--

-

MASTER

I

work is what you get

IT Is a natural pride that Camel feels for

is indeed the myriad qualities o£ per•

its triumphs. Not only did it lead the

fection that are to be found in the

field shortly after its introduction.

It

choicest tobaccos grown. And the art o£

passed steadily on with each succeeding

Nature is aided by a blending that un·

year until today it holds a Jllace in pub·

folds each delicate taste and fragranPc•.

lie

favor higher than any other smoke

ever reached.

(Continued -from Page 1)

I,

Camel 1s supreme with

modern smokers.

·ra,en ""s helped off the field with
an injured knee. MacFarland took his

LEGGETT'S

WHEN YOU NEED A
TOPCOAT-

Distinguished by a favor that places it first

''

I

I

Nellie is blonde and quite pretty, she's
deeply m love with Jim Bell.
Though Jun favors raven-haired maidens.
.. I'd d,ye for that felto,v'"
swears Nell.

I:

Girls, Boys,
Mamma, PapaA "Beeg" Meal for a
Quarter!

You will more than like Camels.
You

will

find a solace in them every

smoking hour. Their mildness and

Obviously, there is a quality here

mellowness

are

an

And you can use on~
every day-come In ana
mspect these :fme Style.
plus Coats at-

$25

No More

No Less

GHINASIN'S
I 12 S. Second

i~~§-~~-~~g;~-~--g-~-~-~-~~it.
r
-:o= . : 1•

enclless pleasure.

i

Quality Furniture

THE
at right guard. Dolzadclli,
that particular smokers appreciate. It
"Have a Camel!"
i STAR FURNITU,RE CO.
pla,nng in his stellar iasl11on, slid
I
CJ FANERS & HATIERS
hmugh a hole off guard, twisted
R. J. R E y N 0 L D s T 0 B A c c 0 c 0 M p A. N y. wIN s T 0 N • sALE 11. N. c.
1 ~3 v.~. Gold Ave.
t
round three Montezuma secondary
CI19:Z1
1
~Phone 391roffice 117 N. 4th Iall'll,
stdc:;teppcd the safety man and l-----------------;1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - In
Your garments are insured
ud and then crossed the goal, finishing ztllna returned 8 yards and the Lobos
CHEER BOYS CHEER
SKY ROCKET
I
Against Fire and Theft.
I'
as the game I
\\'ln!itle-----,a most sensational run. Moai· place- \-.:ere penalized 5
····- ....
1
Cheer boys, cheer 1
Boom--Bahltl3,lj.
'4Hilit1111
.!< ickcU for extra point and brought the euded. Final score· Lobos 47,
!\len aud "omen at l,omona College, tally UIJ 40-0. Moar advanced the ball tczuma 0.
For the Varsity's got the ball.
VarSit)•l
·-"'''"'
• • ····--C."tlifornia, appeared flC(.')Jlly on the l~ltl the ki~ko~f to his 40 yard line and
Starting Lineups:
Oh l when they It it tltat line,
Wfute Stat• nrnl!l'less Car Co.
campus mhms shoes and st(l("kings-be- (Julzadclh shd through for 20 yards Lobos
Montezuma
There'll be no line at atl
CHEER FOR DOE
Sl2 We.it Cenh·nl
Phone G
cause ot tltc rainy sca·'M1,
J hut holding disqualified his play ;nd set R. Crist •••...•...•. ,.,.,, ........ Beck I
There'll be a hot time at the
He's a I.o-Bo
1~.'~·~
--~;,;;;;~-.;.;;;
--;;;;;;~~~~~;;;--~t';;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;ia 15 )ard penalty on the Lobos. \VillL. E.
l Varsit) tonight.
"~ho~s a Lo-Bo
rr
•
----:;- --=· ·
-------Dot.."-Doc--Doe
j
1 r i sun fal<oed a punt formation and went Foster ..... .•.•.•.•••. , . • • • . • Biggs;
Headquarters for
' l.lO \arcls before being do,med. Moar
L. T.
I Cheer boys, cheer!
j'
PARKER DUOFOLD I ngi'itcrcd another £irst down. Bap- De Gryse ..••••. • • ...... • ... Darnell
For the Varsity's got the ball.
uHow man) saps arc there in this
• ti~ts held and Lobos lost tl1c ball on
L G.
1
C! rah-rahshmv· besides you~"
I
RACKETS
PENS and PENCILS
I the 13 ;ard line. Moar made a neat
\Vilhamson
............
,
.......
H1ll'
Thev
stand
no-sho
1"
"tall.
"B
'd
,
BALLS
-~;
..
,v '"
est es me Arc) ou tryiug to insult
"
1
MISS SAYLOR•S
run hack oi a punt and pIaced the baH
C.
\
Oh ,~hen \\'C play tlHlt team
me?'"
WHITMAN'S
the
Oh! won't they take a fall
"'\"ell, t'11en, ~1o,.,.. many; including I
PRESSES
. 15dyard ..line.t dWillson and
1 1Dolza-d Craven •..... ' .••R....G......... Manning
MARKERS
de II 1 ma c a 1lrS own to t 1e
CH
yar
There'll be a hot time at
1
OCOLATES
11.linc and Moat took the ball over andi\Yilson ...................... Sutlhan[ The Varsity tonight.
i kicked goal for the last Lobo score.
R. T.
,
'
1•
l Practical!} a new team took the f1eld Seery ••.. , .••.•.•.•.. , . ,. ..... Cr~ccy f
Joe Collcge-"Do men drmvn in this
First and Copper
400 W. Central
Phon~ 25 ior 1\'c\\ :.\fexico. Varsity could not
R. E.
OH HOW HE RAN
lake often?"
fiJf It's Advertised, We Have It"
make downs after kickbtf and punted .Maar ....................... Langston:
Dumb Dora-"No, Joe, only once!'' I
to ~1ontczuma's 15 yard line. 11onteQ.
1
Oh how he ran
:. .
Oh how he ran
1-.
Armstrong, (Capt.) ... - ........ Reed,
lli~bI
The- Tennis Tournament ,vill start
L. H.
Like a LoBo mt1n,
Repairs 1 J:1cxt \\cck.· Ho\\ard Shaifer, at the E. Cnst ~ .................... Dendy
Oh how he ran !
(Varsity Shop, will take the entrance
R. H.
on bnth
tees ~nd supply the balls for the tour- \Vtllsou •... · ...... • •. • ........ Acord i
THEY RAMBLED
ucy. The YarStt; Shop has a complete
F.
1
Men's and Women's Shoes
1
hne o£ tennis suppltes-Spa.lding and Substitutions:
Lobos-Long
for
Oh they rambled
\Vright & Diston racq;icts \\Ith prices !!oar. Dolzadellt for E. Crist, Eish for 1
Oh they rantbled
starting
at
$2
50.
If
;yoti
intend
to
en\Vdhamson,
McFarland
for
DeGryse,
1
They rambled a11 around
! ter the tournament, or if y au mercb· Reardon for \Y1llson, Muncte for Arm~ l
In every other t0\\'11
hkc to play, l ou'll want to make your strong, De Gryse for McFarland, Arm- l
Oh they rambled
equtpment the best you can 'SO stop in strong for Mm1c1e, \Vdlson for RcarSHOE SHOP
Oh
they rambled
iat the Vars1ty Shop and get what you don, E Crist for Armstrong, Moar for
303 West Central
They rambled
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jnccd-Adv.
..
Long, Osuna for McFarland, Good for
The day you start using a good notebook will be
Till the Lobos cut 'em down
lj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E. Crist, Moore for R. Crist, Selk fort
the day you insure a passing grade in all your sub·
-· ...
\ l
Foster, \Vtlli~mson for Fish, .Muncte;
iects. It's practically impossible to forget enough to
I IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
Try One of Our
for Dolzadelli, Bostick for De Gryse,
ROUSEM-U, N. M.
fail in a course after you've written down all the
lfATIONAL BARBER SHOP
NEW SHINES!Howden for Bostick, Riley for Reardm11 :
1
First l'l'otlonat llank Jlldg.
1
l:lrick for Moore, Ph111ips for E. Cmt, 1
Rousem-U N. M.
important points as you heard them.
Restores the color and pol·
Boyd for Wtllson, Black for Boyd,,
Sousem-U N. M
(Notebooks are just one of hundreds of
1' SUNSHINE BAR»ER SHOP
Rowse 1 Em
'shes. Makes 'em look l1'ke
,• Boyd for 'f
" oar
'new I
!
Sl1t1$hlne Bldg, 105 s. Seeofid
1
~! o11tezuma-Shipp for Creecy, ].1
things for students which we sell.)
Souse 'Em
1 Barnes for Biggs, Bell for Reed, w.l
I STURGESS BARBER SHOP
.
U.N. M.
l
106 Wen Central
Barnes for Htll, Fredericks for Lang- J
j Thc~e for
are Ladles
Htfr Cutting
Esta'bllsbments
and Gentlemen
WOD
Oe
ne
~ ston, Pearson for Darnell, Dendy for j
NEW M•EXICO GO
'
&
Acord.
'
206 West Central
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 19
Score by periods:
New Mcxtco
j Assocf:ltM Master Barbers of America
Next to Sunshine Theatre
Lob OS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 13 20 14-47
New Mexico
\Montezuma ......... 0 0 0 0-- 0
New Mexico GOGo New Mcx
Go New Mex
LOCOMOTIVE
Go New Mcxi CoLo-Bo Lo-Bo. New Mexico.
Mighty Good Clothes at
Lo-Bo Lo·Bo. New Mexico.
DOWN THE FIELD
I
mighty easy prices and
-Lo~Bo Lo-Bo. New Mexico
All New Equipment
FRIDAY
'
the style University men
Team-'
May
McAvoy
"MATINEE
LADIES"
Malcom McGregor
Down
seem to prefer.

Ii;>nsttinn

Enemy to Dirt

i

I!~

I

~ards

-~ ~

·~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
RENT~AR
!
...

J

Man-~

~

~ ~

TENNIS SUPPLIES

!

I ""

I

jou~·

Briggs Pharmacy

I

!

II

RAABE _MAUGER

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &E-LECTRIC CO.

r---

" Fine Shoe

I

justin's Boots

ALLEN'S

I

l

I

I

I

Rent aCar
B. & M. .
Driverless Car Co.
PHONE

309

Rear Fir"t National Bank

GET A NOTEBOOKAND USE IT!

I

l

l
:

U • Sh Shi
Parlor Hat Works

MATSON'S

l

SUNSHINE THEATRE

JUST-

HAYDEN&
SPITZMESSER
117 W.

Central

Texas

•
Mtners
-l;

I
I

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

of New 1\fuxJco Will

I·

121

I

Umver~tty

Beat

I

The 'Cmveorstty and former students

o1 the New Mex1co M~htary institute
vtll JOill in a rally Fnda:y night to be

Paris Shoe Store

I

TO ADDRESS

I'

TAXI
-

The

be the forty-fm>t state univcrstty to offer such work Of 43 state umvcr~1hes
m the Gmted States, 41 a.;e now offer~
l mg correspondence courses
I A matnculat1on fee of $5 Will be
\ chm ged once to all of those who have
pwt previous!:; enro-lled etther 111 the
regular scsstan or in the sut11111C1 school
11w tmtwn will he four dollars for each
1
1umt elf credit gtven The work to be
gtven m all ckpat tmeuts will be ot colleg..: rank
Fach !:ttb)cct wdl earn from two to
fn•t cr~d.t homs, PJCSJdent Zunmerman
s;ud
1
~1 embers of the fa~nlty '" ho "ill dt1 rcct the
wotk and the subJects to be
I
1taught are Dr John D Clark, chc 111 lt;,tr~ , Dr \~~alter E RoJoff, econotmcs,
Profc.,sor C V \'VIcker, English Dr
S P Nannmga, education; Dr C. F
Coan, h1story, Professor C A. Barnhart, ma.themattcs, and Dr B F
Haught, psychology.

II SCHOOL HEADS

2000
-

the Utuvers1ty recently held tt was de
ctded to offer con cspond~nce cours~;s
to teachers and others who destrc to
take such wo1k, P~esid-cnt ]. F. Zunm~r
m.an announced Thursday,
So numerous have the requests been
for such work that tt w<u~ decl(icd to
offC'r extension work 111 seven subjects,
Dr Ztmmerman satd

boys mtcnd to "Ill but they anfi ..

Cafe

-

At a conference of faculty members of

(Contmucd from Page 1)
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NEW MEXICO RAHI RAHI
New Mexico Rah I Rah 1
N cw Mexico Raltl Ralll
Tcatn I Team! Team I

Down
Down the Field
F1ght
Ptght
Nev-er yield

LOB O S - -

FIVE ACTS of ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE
STARTING SATURDAY
"D?N JUAN" : • • • • • • • • Featuring John Barrymore
V tlaphone Musu: Score and three Vitaphone Presentations

1

DEBATERS PREPARE FOR TRYOUTS
TO BE HELD NEXT WEDNESDAY
EXP~RIENCED

VARSITY DEBATERS
.
TO <;:OMPETE FOR PLACES ON TEAM

Tuesday aftcrnoou, October 18th, can-*
't
tl d b t t
~
dt datc:s f or pos1 tons on lC e a e eam
On his return to England he expect~
which wtlt meet Cambndge, met m the to be called to the Bar
Admuustration building, The purpose of
Mr. Herbert Llonel Elvm
·
'1 f tl
t I1e mce t mg was pnman Y or 1e p11rMr Herbert Lwnel Elvm was born
pose of setlmg a date for tryouts, rules in August, 1905, at Buckhurst Hill, a
for the tryouts, and for final selection Village a few mtlcs from London Hts
of time hm1ts and method of the debatl~ father 15 a member of the Genenl
The qnestion whtch will be debated
by the New 1\fcxtco and Cambridge
teams is, "Resolved, that in the ophuon
of th1s house, compulsory mihtary
tminmg should form a part of the education
m all
universities
and colleges."
'fhe Lobo
debaters
will advance the ar-

Counctl of the Trades Union Congress
and has been a candidate for Parliament After passmg through the Public
Elementary School, Mr Elvm attended
the Htgh School at Southend, and from
there
an Open ScholarshiP to
Trmitygamed
Hall, Cambridge.

gurncnt of the affirmative The ques- At Cambndge he secured first class
t10n was proposed by the mvading team honors m the History School and 1s
and they selected the negabve as prefer- now reading English literature He
able to them By their request, the de- early turned llis attention to the u 111011
cisiml will be rendered by popular vote
of the aud1cnce, all ballots to be signed
Mam speakers will be limited to 18
nul'lutes w1th one rebuttal from each
side of six minutes, There wtll be
three 5pcakers On each tea111.

Soc1ety and betrayed a preference for
political motions. At the moment he 1s
Vice-Prestdcnt of the Soc1ety, and wt11
take the Prc::;1dential chair on his rctur·t
irom the United States.
11r. E-lvt11's interests extend to those
dI C
I
Regarding the tryouts ' several meth- of sport, and he 1as represcnte us olods were suggested, one wluch wott!d lege at Association
football,
hockey,
·
Tl ·
1 1
k
d II
test
the
powers
of
the
speaker
in
rcfuta~
lcnc
et
au
at
1 cbcs
ns
year
tc 1as
tion. However it was fumlly decided been Prcstdcut of the College Athlehc
'
Cl 1
d
d 1 'Bl • f
1 u ·
u '•· an '!
secure liS1 · ue or ttl le 1nt~
to stick to the old method. Tlus proIf
~ides that each debater shall deliver a vcrstty
...
• - c 0won
f dHS devent,
b f
1le ta
'I
inc 01inute spt:ech on any phase of tl1e mt C. agamst x or
· 1 •1an 1e dore1 eavmg
1
I1e w1l mve 1a t te 10110r
subject which he chooses. Of the candi- for Amertca
·
0
d C b 'd
am n gc
dat('s, three judges wtll select three de- of r.umung for xford an
d Y I
H
d
lMtt•rs and ouc alternative, \\ ho w1ll agaUlst •·arvar
an
a
e
El ·
s · I' t
l
I1t1cs '!
work for
coordinately
with
..i.\ r
".. vmLabor
IS a
ocmand
IS
Time
the tryouts
hasthe
beendebaters.
set as andu a po
supporter
of the
Party

I
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Y. W. C. A. Carnival
\DOCTOR HEWET
MAKES ADDRESS
To Be October 29th
Wednesday afternoon's mcetiug com- The regular Fnday mormng assemblv
pleted plans for the tousmg carnival at the Umvcrstty, bes1des being u&cd
stunt to be put over by the Y W C. A for some Important annm.u1cemcnts for
Clowns will hold the floor directmg a the commg week and also as a short
huge spectacle of fun and merruncnt dt- pep meetmg for the Lobo-lushtute
rectcd by Wmlfred Crtle The s1des of game on Saturday, was devoted to a
Rodey Hall wtll be lined with booths lecture dehvered by Dr. Edgar L Hewand nuniature shows pronnsmg futftl- <'tt, dtrector of the Amencan School of
ment of Nme Cats' curiosity.
Research~ duector oi the Santa F~
Senorita Ch1quita wtll be there w1th Museum and other such institutwns
El Chico Senor. The Gypsy Will tell Dr. Zunmerman, president of the Umyou a fortune that Will break your verslty, believmg that the one weekly
heart, The chorus Will make you step nathering of the student body 1's a vc> y
t>
IHgh, the songs will make you tmgle! important phase of umverstty hfe and
Hundreds of ways to spend your mck- culture, has turned over to Dr. St Clair
els!
complete charge and dtrection of all
This is one of the many ways the Y. Umvcrs1ty. assemblies Th1s seems to
W C. A Is gomg to keep up a b1g m~ have been a WISe move smce so far
terest among students in all activ1bes. thts year, every assembly has been far
Everyone who doesn't come Will mtss .1 better than ever before and certamly
treat Everyone who comes brmg ev- :nore popular wtth the students, There
eryonc else. Have a good tune Satur~ has· been greater interest shown, mort!
day mght, Oct 29 AdmisSion 15c. i'ep exlllblted, and generally .l better
The Y. W. C. A. ttl tins way w11l feeling, under this new system.
ra1se su ff'tc1ent funds to send on to the One tlung particular seems to have
Natwna
·
\ 0 rgamzatJon
· · f or nnss1on
· wark helped a great deal and that thing ts the
111 Chile.
1cgu1ar prcsellce and hearty coopt!rat1on
A most worthy cause WJth a barrelful of the Umvcrsity orchestra under the
· costume or' careful tutelage of Mrs L B Thompo f f uu combme d Comc m
''
t
d
"
come as a s u e.
p;on. In Friday's assembly, a very much

Iappreciated

medley or the good old

LOBUS DEFEAT CADET SQUAD IN
HARD FOUGHT GRID BATTLE, 27·0
VARSITY BREAKS THRU INSTITUTE
BEFORE LARGEST CROWD OF SEASON
M Athletic relations between the two
I Ia> "est sel>ools 1·11 tJ1e state we 1 c rer:.
sumcr last Saturday afternoon whel\ the
New Mexu;o Mtlita1y Institute kicked
off to tl1e Lol>os Tl1e f1'rst <111arter
The reports receiVed from the scouts showed that both teams were afratd of
of the Anzona, Miner game shows that each othc1 and they both played for tl1c
the I..obos nrc a slight favonte ovc1 b11~ak of the game. There was vcr.)
tl>e J\.h 11 ers regardless of tJ1e fact tJ1at ltttlc lme r>lay and fatlure fm· eitlll'r
tl1c M111 e1s J1ave o11 e of tJ1e l>c"t !Jacl<- stde to gam forced the game mto a
"' Lob" rnmttng dud Leslie had a shght edge
f 1clds 1•11 tJ 1e so 11 tJ11,est. If tJ1e
backs can work up a,v p•ss defense tl1ev" over VVtlson Ill th1s department but the
"
have a much better chance
of wuming,;) Lobos made 1t up on returning punts.
The Lobo lmc proved tts efficiency 111 Tl1e f1rst break ca>1>e "'11Cll Dolzad•',Ji '
""
last Saturday's g.une and Coach John- mterccpted a pass on his own 30 y.ltd
son IS conhdcnt that l11s lmc w11l do 1ts ltne Dolzadcllt and Long carried the
part The Coach will spend most of his ball to the 10-yard Ime but a iumblr
tmH.: drilling on pass defense for the jgave the Institute the ball anJ thc.v
1 Our guess of punted out of danger. The quarter
commg game next wee.::.
the outcome of the Lobo~M111er game IS ended with the I...obos 111 possessiOn c£
13-() m favor of the Lobos
the hall on their 40-yard ltne. Score
10-0.

LOBOS FAVORITE

VS. TEXAS MINERS

I
I

I

ARMSTRONG HURT

I

The 1Jcginning o( the second (juartcor
looked bad for thr..Lobos. Several bad
!punts gave the Institute the ball on
Rusty Armstrong has a twtsted knee thl'ir JO~yanl hue, but they could not
already lms Its popularity ts estab- as a result of the Cadet game last Sat~ penetrate the forward wall of the Lobos.
Fnday mght the approaching game jl1shed.
ur daj '. Imt WI'II pro I>a.>I IY IJe able to An attempted !)]ace ktck gave the La;vtth the Institute was celebrated by a In order to arouse the good old Lobo play 111 the game agamst the Mmcrs. bas the baiJ on the Institute's 20-yard
bonfire and snake dance. The former spirit for the game Saturday, Sam Blair Long is still out with a bad cold but line Long and Dolzadelli made £irst
I 11>.y 11 ~" a)
11 e to ta kc I11 " o!II
was held east of the football field. The ted the pack 111 a few yells. Folio\VHll\ i•l'11 prom.
( do\JI.,J Au ~xchangc of tmnts ~,.( 1ht
t.::o
J
J
wood for it being gathered most pains- 1tln.s, the last detatls for the F11day posttloli t tc atter part Of t1tC wee k ·
Lobo::; the ball on thetr own 25 yard line.
craven '5 knee 15· commg
'
· f'me Dolz.tdclli and Armstrong made two
takmgly by the boys of the Freshman ,111ght bon-fire were announced. Par
a1ong m
class. The dommant note o£ the evening 1M1llcr, an alumnus of the Univcrstty, shape and llC is expected to be in good !1rst downs and Dolzadclli goes over
. Ie bl ows uex:t Sat~ for tltc fust touchdown, Armstrong fail~
was rejoicing that the ill-feeling which II recalled some of the old yells and urg- f onn wIten t Ite wIust
in years past has proh1bited games be- ed ever" student to be at the bon-fire urday.
jug to ktck goal.
tween the University and the Institute! and also"' at the game S.Jturday. PreBob Jenkins, 185 pound guard: has
Institute kicks to Lobos and a long
Oct. 25th, in Rodcy Hall at 4 P. M,.
for tht" coming )Car is Chamnan of the is gone at last Dr. Zimmerman ex-jliminary plans were made for the Y. passed Ills make-up exam and Will be pass DolzaUelli to Seery was good for
Cniversity Labor Club.
pressed this idea in his speech. A dummy l \V. C. A carmval, which will be staged cligt~lc f?r the rest of thq s~ason. 25 );ards Another long' pass was inOther matters of business were preMr. Hugh Mackmto.sh Foot
representing uill-feeting" was burned.
Radcy Hall the 29th of October. Jenkms wtll probably sec servtce 111 the terccptecl on the 5-yard line. Institute
sentcd to the Lowell Literary Society
Mr. Hugh Mackintosh Foot was born '~C1inton Anderson and H enry coars, bot h \Vtthout revealing another secret, we g amc S
~at ur da).·
kicked tu 30-yard line and another loug
J R ooters ' Clu b, spa k·e, exp1ammg
· •
1tave J1eat d t Jta,t B I 11 y '!
and disposed of. A good possibility oi 011 October Sth, 1907, in Plyrnouth 1 De~ o f tIe
~~ oorc an d N cwt
-----------pass, Dolzadcllt to Seery, put the ball
' orgamza
' ti' on. Tl1e J OJ tp1mnt WI 11 1Je t11ere m t Itc roc
I of
mstatling
~ a chapter of Tau Kappa AI- von. He is the son of Mr. Isaac Foot, t 11e purpose o f tl us
\wtthin the shadows of the goat. Arm1ne
~trong goes off tackle for a touchdown,
pha was revealed. Tau Kappa Alplta who represented the Bodmin Division of men of the Rooters' Club are trying to,' comedians That spells success for a
is a national honorary Forensic Frater- CotmVall in the House of CommQI)~ JJe 1p out thc U mverst
'
'ty students 10
• ev- 1~ funny s1lOW. Ad 1\11SS1011
· '
WI 11 be IS c
0
ear ec ure and also ktcked goal. The half closed
nity. 1·hosc who make the debatms during three successnte administrations. cry posst ble way and are a deling const'd- A piano duet, played by Mtss N1chols
Ia::; the Institute kicked-off to the Vartcam will be charter members o{ local
1 games. The f our U 111-1and
' 1
Mr. Foot left lus preparatory School era bl c pep to t1e
one of f1er pup1ls was followed 1111- Ettgineers of the Middle Rio Grande\stty, Score 13-0.
Tan Kap]la Alpha.
at Swanage for Leighton Parle School, versit Y )e11 Icad ers Ied some yeIIs, an d mtcdiatcly by Dr. Hewett's lecture. Dr. Conservancy d1strict, headed by JosepI1 The tlurd quarter was about a repeIt is planned to devote two pages of Reading. in 1920 In 1925 he entered then everyone started down town.
IHewett at present ts professor of arch- L Burkholder, chief engineer, recessed ttt 10u of the ftrst with a number of
the Mtrage to Lowell Literary Society St John's Coltcgc, where he bas been
I..ed by Deacon Arledge and privately Jaealogy, antbropology and soc10logy. from work Tuesday morning long fumbles, intercepted passes, and punts.
activities.
rcadmg an Holwrs Cot1rse in History conducted by his three associates ~tb,e He plans to found a museum of the cnougb to attend the lecture of H. \V. Netther side was able to cross the goal
!for the last two years. His distingulshw lme started cast at the Masonic Temple.\t;nh:ersity (,f New Mexico. Dr. Hew- Demus, chief civtl engineer of the hne.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF led career at the t:nion Society started Howeverj th_e Franciscan was too much ~ctt, bY' some very simp1c examples drove S<luthcrn California Edison company, at 1 'I he final quarter E. Crist nabbed a
THE MEMBERS OF THE CAM- lwith his election at the end of his first of a temptat1on; a detour resulted. After home som~ very clever apphcations. He the uni"Vcrsity assembly.
long pass and stepped over the hnc fer
BRIDGE DEBATING TEAM,
\year to the Standing Committee, l)f having ma~cl1~~ hilariously about the b~- expressed great fa1th in. t11e stude1~t His lcctur~ was entitled ~·s!ephenson \a touchdown, Armstrong ktcked goal.
1927
which he is now a life member.
tel, the dtgt~Jfted students g~thered t.n I body. He declared that JUSt as arch~- ~~reek Expem~cntal A;t Da~s and was jThl! Lobos kicked-off and E. Crist inMr. Foot has been a successful Sec- the center ot the lobby and hftcd thetr ~ tccts w1ll endeavor to correct any deft- Illustrated wtth matt on p1cturcs, the tcrcepted a pass giving the Lobos the
Mr. M. A. B. King-Hamilton
retary of the Cambridge Utuversity Lib- voices in praise of the team, Coach, U. ctenc1cs in building methods, so will, same as those shown at the recent con- hall in ltud~ficld Pass Muncie to Bill
Mr. M A. B. King~I-Jamilton was hom era I Club and uow its President; he ha:; N. M. and the. world in general. Said 1 students alter and correct all de£ects .in vent ion of the American Society of Moore, netted 10 yards: Lobos punted
on December 9th, 1904, in London, Eng· done a coHsiderable amount of work in d'ISCIP
· 1es o f 1canung
·
then marcbed ou~•Irthc system of Cnivcrsity hfe. He urged C IVI 1 E"..ngmecrs
'
at CoIurn I>us, OJ·
uo
to their own five yard line.
On an
land. He is tbc only son o( Alfred the Ltberal interest in vanous part::; of and ou, but some resourceful one con- a closer ulilty, cleaner ~otidarity o£ purMr Dennis, a dtrector of the Ameri-1 attempted line play the Institute fm~
King-Hamilton, C. C., solicitor, and was the country. He is a Keen oarsman ce1ved the brilliant idea o£ going through pose and declared that a consequent can S<>cict~ of CIVil E-ngineers is on bled and Foster recovered and ran over
educated at York House Preparatory and is a Jnembcr of the famous Lady a street car which stopped to discharge greater and better Cniverstty would rc- lns \\'ay to Lo!'i Angeles after attendmg for., touchdown and the final score ot
Schoo1 1 whence he proceeded to Bishop's Margaret Boat Club \\ihich started Head a passenger. To the combined music of Isuit. He said that the faculty could the convention The Stephenson test the game. Score 27-0.
Stortford's School There he \\'as Head of the River in the May Races thi'i the motorette•s frenzied protests and ' 1U-Ibavc very little to do wtth this better~ datn oll 'Vh1ch the etlginecr lectured ts
who? U-who? U. N. M 11 they paraded 1 ment, but that it rested almost entirely located on a tributary o£ the San Jua
Prefect a11d played on the cricket, hock- term
c} and football te~lms.
On leavmg C'ambndgc, Mr. Foot 1r1- through Trafftc was stopped, and the\ 011 the shoulders of the students them- qufu rtvcr m central California
In 11J23 he went up to 'frimty Hall, teJtds to tak~ UIJ his !ather's profession ~'ktds from the hill'' took over the streets. selves.
The! lecture was well attc11dcd by utti~
Oct. 23 to 29
C'atnbridge, and in accordance w1th the of a solicttor, and probably to take Next were visited in order Fee's. the,.
d 1
vt:rs1ty student engmeers and other 1
traditio11s of tl1at fa•nous College. he:
·
Pekin, Wanser's, the Ltbcrty. the Combs; The Alma Mater was sung an t te as- members of the Assoctatcd Students.
bl d'
d' - - ·
' a some active part in pohhcs.
took up the study of taw, and is now
the Sturges Cigar Store the ' Sturges ho-I =-~~Journe
Prcccdmg the lecture Mr. De~111s con- Sun.-PI· K A. at home. ~ ~). ;~
Bachelor o£ Arts with honors. He was
tel and the Alvarado. The Alpha Chi
V 1
l
1 use ferrcd wtth Albuquerqlle cngmcers at \Ved.-Ehg1biiity Committee. - "
.,ter last year.
a 1d reasons or tiC
elected President of the Univers1ty Law
g1rls were
celebratmg
the1r
Founders
d
'tl
tl
Thurs -Commtttee on
b
·1
b
t
d o1 cars must e rcg1stcre wt t 1c sec- Rode:y hall.
. Stud. Standing.
D ay w1t 1 a anque, so. we t~arc11e J rctary of the university be!ore a pcrmtt
Soc1cty 111 1924, and has been a student
! Fn.-Dr. \V. R Lovelace entertains
o£ the Middle Temple sim~a 1923.
j The man who says the Freshman o£ around Taft hall for thetr beneht. ~ou- will be issued. Usc of a car for busi- The gMiogical museum has jus re· University women who are away from
I!.arly in his undergraduate career, he Itoday of more intelligent than those o£ Velurs were collected Ul gr(!at quanhhe::. \ness purposes is almost the only lc:giti~ J cetved a numher of £me specimens £rom
home and their escorts.
h<"gan to participate 111 the Union Socte- yesterday is either not welt informed or and vanety: flowers, book1ets, straw:• mate reason accepted by the board the Carlsbad cave. These spectmens were Sat.~Phi
Tea ~nd Y. W~ C. A.
ty's debates~ with the result that he at~ there tS an exception to the rule who is h:ipkn1S, lump sugar and even ~bell hops
(Contmtted oh Page 3)
Idonated by Mrs \Vatter Crctft
I dl cus.
tained l.tst Ma,rch to the office of Pres· 11ow enrolled at Kansas.
cap Every ollc admtts that tt was the
ldcnt1 the highest dignity that the Soci~Yesterday a(ternoOtl a ;unior ~ushed best and noisiest snake dance held here
ty llas to offer~ H 1s political creed is ttp" to a student as he was passmg by in many years.
1
Conservative but though he Is a life- Fraser 1~.t1t, and asked him 1f he had
----'
'
'
u
'
1 d 1·
cat1011 t1'ck"'t He. 1lig to the effect that no student autos
llll'11tbcr of the Committee 01 the
nt- pure msc us convo
""
versity ConscrvattVe. Associ.ation, he has made a sale right on the spot.. Put!ing shall be drtveu tn Nmman without ofllOt t!lltcrcd very acttvely into party lt11c: 50 cents in Ius pocket, he m9mr:d ftcial sanction.
,
controversies. He is best remctnbc:red 1£ the. lat.! had tus clmir rescrvntmn m
Pertn1t bla~1ks for those who wtlt atin the Union for his support 0 £ a rcso .. the library. Barnum was right, so the \tempt to. gam consent for th~ use of
ltttioll l's
·
f
mnu though F'"eshmau was stuck £or $150 more
cars durmg the school year wtll be m
l 1 approvmg o wo • '
..
f . 1 • ' 1
ff'
{ tl s ret ry o£ th uni
in this as in a number o£ his specche'3,
Who c.m say the age o nurac es 1s 1e ? 1cc ? . 1e cc a
~
he h
f
d 1 • t
· t sness "'ast? All who quest1011 the theory oi vcrsJty begmnmg Monday, accordtng to
1 E R K ttl'
as pre errc cvttY o scno I
• 1'
"
•
t
M<'anwhilc he iulfillcd the athletic "man to monkey 01 Vl.ce versa. s1tou d 1
rae , 1, sccre ary.
promtse of l;is schooldays, playing for have a look at this spceunen wlule lle 1s 1 Rules aga.n1st tl~e use of st~dcnt awn-Ius college at all the game in whieh he in ortguml, unsul1icd ~nd verdant con- led. atttotml!Hles wtthout o£ftctal pcrmtts
... ~..: "'
__
"
had
d' t'
•1 d I
U nt Bishop's dttiort.-Uuiversity Datly Kansan.
wtll be stnctly cnfor~<!~, and alth~ugh a
ttyMNAi!urV.UHtVtl<!&ITYOr Nt:.W MeXIco.
.:-·--... . . . ~·-. ~.::.-~
'"~;·r-~·~"-/
. so ts mgu1s 'lC 11111sc
student may be awattuJg a pertntt, usc.
\1
Ji
- -"""'-=-...,..-,.c..:: -~·
'"=Jio!-- •
StorUord. ln addition to these, he took
d bu f
r Will subJ'ect h!'m to dtsdptinary \
&.
....... ,
.. :...1
\IJ) f.~ncmgt
•
• w1nc
A general exodus o£
" oaction
a ca Kracttli stated Saturday.
,
•
. 1\ spar t 1le l1as rep1l1
1 cars . ownet
. Ai!'CHP'CGT''II'&IItt~.
N
bad W1th 584 regular students m the school, lie\<.,' bUildmgs
sprmging
up on t te
resented the Universtty upon scver<tl students attcndmg t tc tU11Vers1 Y ts ~ Notj more than 150 permits for the USt' I
Her~t"l thke nle1t',~ ~mg~l!Jtuy~~r £o~\jo N. M.. Thanks Dr. Ztmmcrman. TlHulks Board of Regents. Thanks tor the
oceasi
t
1 1
a
t reserve scheduled for today, univcrstty rules be.campus 1 oo s
.. c
' ons, t lOttg 1 le , w. s •I . 'Bl ' t'l1.,. ln effect at 8 o'clock Monday n1orn .. of cars wer(' tsf!ttcd during each scmC' n.pt~roprb.tion. New MC':xico.
.tg:un~t Oxford, just mwang 11s
uc,
""

BJG BONFIRE AND
tunes was played by the orchestra. We
l}wpc smcerely that this good tlung will
SNAKE DANCE 11contmuc to develop m usefulness as it
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